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Recently we described the synthesis and isolation of N-carbethoxylazonin 

(1) (1). We presently relate additional information regarding this 10 n- 

electron heteromonocycle including a detailed description of both its thermally 

and photochemically induced skeletal rearrangement: 

As we previously pointed out (1) the azonin, 1, is readily accessible 

through sensitized low temperature photolysis of its valence tautomer 2. 

Careful column chromatography of the resulting crude photolysate on neutral 

aluminum oxide at ea. -15" furnishes pure 1 as a colorless mobile liquid. This - 

substance is characterized by the uniquely consistent nmr signals we already 

recorded (1) and displays U.V. absorption at Xmax CgH14 220 in (E gooo), 270 (sh) 

(2200). 

At ambient temperature 1 suffers specific and irreversible bond relocation 

to N-carbethoxyl-8,9_dihydroindole, 2, which displays nmr signals (CDClsjcen- 

tered at r 3.33 (1 H multiplet), 4.20 (4 H multiplet), 4.95 (1 H doublet, J - 

15 cps), 5.07 (1 H multiplet), 6.07 (1 H broad doublet, J - 15 cps) as well as 

quantitatively consistent ethyl absorption. Upon monitoring the thermal rear- 

rangement of A quantitatively (2), we obtained AH # 
9 

= 22.0 + 1 kcal/moleJ AS = 

-4.9 eu. Comparing these activation parameters to those associated with the- ana- 

logous thermal reorganization of all-cis cyclonona-1,3,5,7-tetraene (all-cis CNT) 

(3,4) and of oxonin (5,6), we conclude that 1 is slightly + thermally stable 
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than the former but decidedly more resistant to heat than the latter. Speci- 

fically, we estimate k (oxonin)rk (A):k (CNT) - 14r1.2~1 at 20'. 
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In terms of stereochemistry, the most revealing feature in the nmr spectrun 

of 2 is the degree of splitting within each of the two doublets centered at 

r 4.95 and r 6.07 which undoubtedly arise from the tertiary protons bound to 

Cs and C2 respectively. The coupling constant in question Is quite substantial 

(- 15 cps) and obviously is more in keeping with a trans than with a 2 dispo- 

sition of the two key protons. Nevertheless, careful catalytic (Rh/C) hydro- 

genation of 2 at ca. -30" produced, - in ca 90s yield, a perhydro derivative !+_ _. 

unquestionably identical (gc, ir, nmr) with an authentic sample prepared from 

reaction of cls-8,+octahydroindole, 5 (7), with ethyl chloroformate. Addi- 

tionally, basic hydrolysis of 2 obtained from 1 led exclusively to e-8,9- 

octahydrolndole positively characterized through Its known (7) picrate and 
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plcralorx3te derivatives (mp, mmp). Also, admixture of the picrate of 2 with 

that derived from trans-8,+octahydroindole (8) produced the reported (7) 

melting point depression. 

Finally, in order to securely infer the stereochemical features of 1 from 

those of its fully hydrogenated counterpart (4) it was necessary to demonstrate 

that stereochemistry is indeed preserved in the course of the hydrogewkion. 

Obvkmsly, stereochemical detail will'be Lost in part or in full in the event 

2 rearranges to 6, 1 or 8 either prior to or during hydrogenation. The possi- 

bility that 2 isomerizes prFpr to treatment with molecular hydrogen was dis- 

missed upon quantltative recovery of this material after being stirred in 

ether for several hours In the presence of substantial amounts of the catalyst 

employed for the reduction, In addition) strong suggestive evidence that 2 

does nat, in all. likelihood isomerize during hydrogenation derives from reduc- 

tlon oP this substrate with D2 instead of hydrogen. This led to the quantita- 

tive Incorporation of six deuterons into the molecule (parent ion at a/e = 203). 

Nmr analysis of this CllH1sDsN02 substance established the presence of exactly 

two protons 2 to nitrogen. This key feature of hexadeutero-& is entirely =on- 

statent with the notion that reduction of 3 occurs wltkout rearrangement (91. 

Therefore, our Inference of the stereochemical features of 2 from those of 1 

appears to be justified. 
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Contrasting the thermal rearrangement, direct illuminatfan of a cold (-~a. 

0') 'ethereal solution oE A produces 2. 

In brief conclusion we point that both structural reorganizations of N- 

1 
carbethoxylaaonin described herein OCCUT entirely as predicted (10) by the 
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Woodward-Hoffmann symmetry rules. 
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